Order Deadline:
March 18th

Return Service Requested

Phone: 570-495-4665
Fax: 570-988-4488
E-mail: jbecker@nccdpa.org

441 Plum Creek Road
Sunbury, PA 17801

Northumberland County Conservation District

Northumberland County Conservation District

ORDERS DUE ON MARCH 18, 2019!
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It’s time to place your order for the
49th annual Northumberland County
Conservation District Tree Sale!

PICTURES - SMALL FRUITS

Important Information:

Order Deadline: March 18th
Pick up location: Rockefeller Township building,
538 Seven Points Road, off of Route 890.
Pick up dates: April 24th and 25th.
A notice will be mailed to customers closer to the pick up date
with exact times and directions.

Trees Not Offered Last Year

American Red Pine, Chinese Chestnut, Pin Oak, Red
Buckeye, Chinese Dogwood, Red Maple, Streamco
Willow, Chokecherry, Shamrock Inkberry Holly, Blue
Rug Juniper, Hosta-Variegated, Stargazer Lilies,
Peacock Orchids, Lavender Astilbe, Four O-Clock,
RubymacTM Apple, HoneycrispTM Apple, Redcort Apple,
Sunglo Nectarine, Glohaven Peach, Bounty Peach,
Bartlett Pear, D’Anjou Pear, Patriot Blueberry, Herbert
Blueberry, Latham Red Raspberry, Earliglow
Strawberry, Honeoye Strawberry, Cabot Strawberry,
Tristar Strawberry. Scientific names of deciduous,
evergreen and ornamental trees are also being
provided for your convenience.

Patriot Blueberries

Red Latham Raspberry

Herbert Blueberries

Earliglow Strawberry

How To Order:

We will accept Check, Money Order, or Credit Card (Visa,
MasterCard or Discover) for payment. To place an order, remove
the order form from the center of this brochure, complete and
send to the address on the order form with your payment.
Payment must be included. Your order will not be entered if we
receive your order without payment.

Happy Planting...

Honeoye Strawberry

Cabot Strawberry

Tristar Strawberry
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PICTURES - SPRING FLOWERS/FRUIT TREES

EVERGREENS**
American Red Pine (Pinus resnosa) (Native) (New)
Also known as Norway Pine. Excellent timber tree. Height to 75 feet with
a spread of 15 to 20 feet. Needles are medium to dark green and soft.
Bark is reddish-brown. Ordinary to poor soil. Can withstand dry, windy,
rocky conditions. Good for naturalizing and as a screen or windbreak.
4 Yr 12-15 Inches...25 Per Bundle
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menzeisii glauca)
Highly resistant to Gypsy Moth. Fast growing; grows to 60 feet. Short, soft
blue-green needles. Grows best in moist, well drained soil. Large timber
producing tree.
4 Yr 7-14 Inches...25 Per Bundle

Lavender Astilbe

TM

Rubymac

Apple

TM

Honeycrisp

Apple

Eastern Red Cedar (Juniperus virginiana) (Native)
Hardy and easy to transplant, this tree is one you can plant and forget
about. Adapts to a variety of soil conditions. Needs full sun. Medium
growth and matures at 40 to 50 feet. Spreads 8 to 20 feet at maturity.
2 Yr 6-8 Inches...25 Per Bundle
Fraser Fir (Abies fraseri)
Medium growth to 60 feet. Spread 20 to 30 feet. Soft, shiny, dark green
foliage is silver on the underside. Likes cool, moist, well drained soil. Does
not require full sun. Needs only light shearing. Good needle retention.
2 Yr 1-3 Inches...25 Per Bundle

Redcort Apple

Sunglo Nectarine

Bounty Peach

Norway Spruce (Picea abies)
Fast growth to 75 feet. Spread 25 to 30 feet. Dense, dark green needles
never get longer than 1 inch. Likes full sun. Thrives well in average soil
conditions, but prefers moisture in the soil to maintain its deep green
color. One of the best conifers for shelters and windbreaks.
4 Yr 7-14 Inches...25 Per Bundle
Eastern White Pine (Pinus strobus) (Native)
Fast growing to 100 feet. Spread 20 to 40 feet. A five needled pine, with
soft, light green-blue needles. Likes full sun. Can tolerate dry, rocky soil.
Grows in normal moisture conditions but can tolerate wet, swampy areas.
4 Yr 8-16 Inches...25 Per Bundle

GROUNDCOVER
Blue Rug Juniper (Juniperus horizontalis) (New)
Grows to a spread of 6-8 feet or more and 4-6 inches in height.
Sold Individually in Plastic Pots
Glohaven Peach

Bartlett Pear

D’Anjou Pear

Northumberland County Conservation District
**Sizes of items listed are not guaranteed. Sizes may differ based on nursery availability.
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DECIDUOUS

PICTURES - SPRING FLOWERS

Red Oak (Quercus rubra) (Native)
Grows in a rounded shape; offers great shade due to a dense crown. Fastgrowing in a variety of soils and likes full sun. Provides great fall color,
with leaves turning russet-red to bright red. Acorns from this tree are a
high food preference for wildlife. Grows 60' to 75', with a 45' spread.
2 Yr 8-18 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle
Wild Black Cherry (Prunus serotina) (Native) (New)
Grows to 60 feet. Grows best in rich, deep, moist soil. It has been highly
prized in furniture making since colonial times and is an excellent
firewood. Fruit provides food for many small animals.
3 Yr 12-36 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle

Hosta - Variegated

Stargazer Lilies

Blazing Stars

Peacock Orchids

Four O’Clock

Stella D’Oro Daylilies

Tiger Lilies

Bleeding Heart

Freesia Mix

Chinese Chestnut (Castanea mollissima) (New)
Growth to 20 to 25 feet. Leaves turn yellow to bronze in fall. Grows best
in full sun; deep, sandy loam. These dense and round headed ornamental
trees bear large, sweet, delicious edible nuts. Although self fertile, it is best
to plant two or more for best pollination. Blight resistant.
3 Yr 24-30 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle
Pin Oak (Quercus palustris) (Native) (New)
Native tree with fast growth to 75 feet in good soil. Spread 25 to 40 feet.
Acorns are good wildlife food. Makes an excellent specimen as a lawn
tree. Unique branching pattern. Will tolerate wet soil, but prefers moist,
rich, acidic, well-drained soil.
4 Yr 8-12 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle
Sargent Crabapple (Malus sargentii)
Compact landscape tree, has abundant clusters of fragrant white flowers
making their appearance in May. Its dense, spreading crown and
zigzagging branches add to the appeal, often making the tree wider than
it is tall. Because of its size, this tree is useful for planting under utility lines,
in confined yards, as privacy screens and hedges and on sloping ground.
Grows at a slow rate to a height of 6’-10’, spreads of 6’-12’. Prefers full sun
and grows in all textures of soil. Prefers moist, well-drained soil.
3 Yr 12-24 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle
Red Buckeye (Aesculus pavia) (New)
A small tree growing 10 to 20 feet in height and a spread of 12 to 15 feet.
Produces abundant, hard, shiny, orange-brown inedible nuts. Does well in
all soils, but grows best in average, moist, acidic in full sun to partial shade.
2 Yr 6-8 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle

Don’t need 5 trees? Give the extras to a friend...
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DECIDUOUS

PICTURES - DECIDUOUS

Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) (Native)
Very popular for residential landscaping because of its nice growth and
thick canopy which provides tons of shade. Large green leaves turn gold
in the fall. Has medium-weight wood that is sturdy and durable, but also
easily worked. Grows 70', 50' spread. Needs full or partial sun and grows
at a moderate rate, adaptable to most soils.
2 Yr 15-30 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle

Chinese Dogwood

Red Maple

PICTURES - ORNAMENTALS

Red Bud (Cercis canadensis) (Native)
Known as the harbinger of spring, the eastern redbud’s delicate blossoms
and buds are one of the season’s most dramatic displays. Even in winter,
covered with snow, the redbud is stunning. Grows to 20-30’ with 25’-35’
spread. Grow in full sun or partial shade and various soils.
2 Yr. 6-12 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle
Chinese Dogwood (Cornus kousa) (New)
Height 20 to 30 feet. White flowers in clusters, mid-June, after White
Dogwood is finished blooming. This variety has proven to be resistant to
the blight which has infected many dogwoods in the Northeast.
3 Yr. 24-30 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle

Streamco Willow

Chokecherry

Red Maple (Acer rubrum) (Native) (New)
Also known as Scarlet or Swamp Maple. Growth 40 to 60 feet. Highly
prized because of its bright red flowers in early spring before leaves
appear. Medium to dark green leaves turn yellow to brilliant red in fall. An
excellent wetland species; can tolerate wet, swampy soil conditions.
Relatively fast growing.
4 Yr. 24-30 Inches...Available in 5 or 10 Per Bundle

Q & A: What does “Na ve” mean and why is it important?
A na ve plant is one that occurs naturally in a par cular region, state, ecosystem,
and habitat. Na ves oﬀer many of the beneﬁts of exo c cul vars without the
exhaus ve requirements. There are approximately 2,100 na ve plants in
Pennsylvania. By establishing na ve plants in your yard, you will decrease water
dependence, reduce the need for fer lizer and pest control, and create a
renewed sense of place for birds, other wildlife, and you.

Shamrock Inkberry Holly

For more informa on on Na ve Plants, please visit the website
for the Department of Conserva on and Natural Resources at
h ps://www.dcnr.pa.gov/Conserva on/WildPlants/
LandscapingwithNa vePlants/Pages/default.aspx.
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ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS

PICTURES - DECIDUOUS

Streamco Willow (Salix purpurea) (New)
Very fast growing. Should reach 12 to 15 feet in height. Narrow, lustrous
dark blue-green leaves with light gray or olive-gray stems. Prefers cleared,
moist soil along stream banks. Disease and insect resistant.
2 Yr. Transplants; 1 Foot Cut Back...Sold Individually
Chokecherry (Prunus virginiana) (Native) (New)
Fast growing. Can grow 20 to 30 feet in height with a spread of 18 to 25
feet. It is a small suckering tree or large shrub with crooked branches and
slender twigs forming an oval rounded crown. Fruit is red. Good for
making jams and jellies. Provides food and shelter for wildlife.
3 Yr. 24-30 Inches...Sold Individually

Red Oak

Wild Black Cherry

Chinese Chestnut

Pin Oak

Sargent Crabapple

Red Buckeye

Sycamore

Red Bud

Shamrock Inkberry Holly (Ilex glabra) (Native) (New)
A compact, evergreen shrub growing to a height of 3 to 5 feet with
comparable spread. Bright, glistening green new growth matures to
lustrous dark green. Partial to full sun. Prefers most well-drained soil.
Displays an abundance of dark purple to black berries through winter.
Deer resistant. Useful as accent plant, low hedges or foundation planting.
Sold Individually in Plastic Pots

Volunteers and NCCD employees preparing trees during our 2018 sale.

Planting Information:
For more information on trees and planting information,
you can visit the following websites:
www.arborday.org
www.selectree.calpoly.edu
www.plants.usda.gov
https://extension.psu.edu/trees‐lawns‐and‐landscaping
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PICTURES - EVERGREENS

SPRING FLOWERS FOR CONSERVATION BEAUTIFICATION
Hosta - Variegated (New)
(Perennial)
Shade lilies, variegated foliage with bell-shaped flowers on graceful stalks.
Late summer bloom, foliage in spring. 18-32” in partial shade.
Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs
Stargazer Lilies (New)
(Perennial)
Strikingly beautiful blooms of fuchsia color, dramatic shape and pleasing
fragrance. Hardy growth, excellent cut flowers. July-September bloom. 2530” tall in full sun.
Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs

American Red Pine

Douglas Fir

Eastern Red Cedar

Blazing Star
(Perennial)
Attractive rosy purple spikes. The stems are covered with a grass-like
foliage of dark green. Grows well in poor soil. A very desirable plant for
tall borders. Blooms August - September. Height 3” to 4” in sun or shade.
Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs
Peacock Orchids (New)
(Annual)
Hold on to summer with this sweet-scented late bloomer. Elegant, creamy
-white 4” flowers accented with prominent purple centers atop sturdy
stems. Blooms July-October. Height 24” to 36” in full sun. Flowers will not
be eaten by deer.
Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs

Fraser Fir

Norway Spruce

Eastern White Pine

Four O’Clock (Mixed Colors) (New)
(Perennial)
Afternoon opening blooms in a wide range of vivid colors. The trumpetshaped flowers emit a pleasant subtle vanilla fragrance that
hummingbirds and butterflies adore. Blooms mid-summer until frost.
Height 36”-48” tall in full sun. Flowers will not be eaten by deer.
Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs

PICTURES GROUND COVER

“The earth laughs in flowers.”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
Blue Rug Juniper

Northumberland County Conservation District
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SPRING FLOWERS FOR CONSERVATION BEAUTIFICATION

Mark your calendar…
March 18th is the deadline to order...
April 24th and 25th are the pickup dates!!

Daylily Stella D’Oro
(Perennial)
Dwarf variety produces an abundance of golden-yellow bell shaped
flowers with dark green foliage. Earliest, longest-blooming of all daylilies.
Blooms all summer long. Height 18 inches tall in full sun.
Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs
Tiger Lilies
(Perennial)
Exotic beauties of rich colors with curled and delicately dotted petals of
red, white, yellow or pink. Vigorous growth of 15 to 20 flowers on each
stem. Blooms July to September. Height 3 to 4 feet tall in direct sun.
Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs
Bleeding Heart
(Perennial)
A favorite in perennial gardens. These plants, with their heart-shaped pink
or white blooms, have captured the love of so many gardeners. Blooms
July to October. Height 24 to 36 inches in partial shade.
Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs
Freesia Mix
(Annual)
You'll love the multi-hued flowers of this Freesia Mix. They add tons of
cheerful color and beauty to any landscape. These are fragrant and easy
to grow in various soils. Blooms June to July. Height 12” to 18” in full sun.

Rockefeller Township Building

Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs

OUR SUPPLIERS:

Lavender Astilbe (New)
(Perennial)
Long blooming plumes of rich, delicate feathery flowers adorned by
attractive foliage. An easy to grow, very dependable performer. Height
18” to 24” in partial sun or shade. Deer will not eat.

Maple Hill Farms in Lewisburg, PA
Dutch Mill Bulbs in Hershey, PA
Boyer Nurseries & Orchards in Biglerville, PA
Musser Forests in Indiana, PA

Bulbs...Available individually or in 10 Packs
*Important note: The trees you are buying are
bare-root trees. They will look similar to the
picture on the right when you pick them up.

The benefits of bare-root trees (from
www.arborday.org): As their abundant,

fibrous roots aren't confined by a container,
bare-root trees get off to a more vigorous start
compared to containerized roots which
typically need more time to adjust to
transplanting. Bare-root trees typically surpass
the size of larger containerized trees in only a
few years.

Check pages 18-23 for pictures!

Some Fun Tree Facts! (from arborday.org)



Trees remove pollution from the
atmosphere, improving air quality
and human health.



One large tree can provide a
day’s supply of oxygen for up to
four people.



Forested watersheds provide
quality drinking water to more
than 180 million Americans.

Northumberland County Conservation District
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SMALL FRUIT TREES

*Spotted Lanternfly Alert

Blueberry, Herbert (New)

On September 22, 2014, the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture, in cooperation
with the Pennsylvania Game Commission,
confirmed the presence of the Spotted
Lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula, (WHITE)) in
Berks County, Pennsylvania, the first detection of this non-native species in
the United States. There is currently a quarantine in place in the following
counties: Berks, Bucks, Carbon, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster, Lebanon,
Lehigh, Monroe, Montgomery, Northampton, Philadelphia, and Schuylkill.

Perfectly sweet with a tart blueberry zing. Cold-hardy. Fruit holds well and
grows in large, light blue clusters. Late-blooming to avoid frost zaps. One
of the finest cultivated blueberries. Fruit size is large with a sweet, mild,
juicy taste. Has a firm texture. Takes 2-3 years to bear.
Bare Root (2 to 3 years, 12 to 18 inches)...Sold Individually

Raspberry, Red Latham (New)

Firm berries provide durability during harvest. Fruit is outstanding for fresheating, freezing, and canning. Cold-hardy. Ripens in mid-July. Selfpollinating. Fruit size is large and has a sweet, good flavored taste. Takes 12 years to bear. Do not plant within 75-100 feet of black raspberries.
Bare Root...Sold Individually

Strawberries, Earliglow (New) (early season)

One of the best-tasting strawberries. Will give you an abundance of large,
jewel-like, dark red berries. Cold hardy. Ripens in June. Self-pollinating.
Produces large berries that are firm. Takes 1-2 years to bear.
Bare Root...25 Per Bundle

Strawberries, Honeoye (New) (mid-season)

Winter-hardy, has an optimum flavor and excellent freezing quality. The
berry size is large, bears in June after one year of planting. Self-pollinating.
Bare Root...25 Per Bundle

Strawberries, Cabot (New) (mid-late season)

Easy-to-grow, yields rich, large, red berries. Disease-resistant to red stele
and cold hardy. Self-pollinating. Ripens in June. Takes 1-2 years to bear.
Bare Root...25 Per Bundle

Strawberries, Tristar (New) (everbearing)

Loved by chefs for their sweet flavor. Disease resistant. Cold-hardy and self
-pollinating. Ripens in Spring, Summer and Fall. Takes 1 year to bear.
Bare Root...25 Per Bundle

One cup of strawberries contains
over 100 milligrams of vitamin C!

Check page 14 of this brochure for Ordering Tips...

In the Spring, beginning in late April to mid-May, search for the nymphs
on smaller plants and vines, and any new growth on trees and
shrubs. Fruit trees and grapes may be more susceptible to damage and
mortality when larger populations of Lanternflies are found nearby.
As the year progresses third and fourth instar nymphs and adults will
migrate to Tree of Heaven, as a primary host, and may be seen feeding on
the trunk and branches of the tree. Trees can be afflicted with weeping
wounds of sap on the trunks, with heavy populations causing honey dew
secretions to build up at the base of the tree, blackening the base of the
tree and surrounding soil around the base with sooty mold fungal
growth. Increased activity of wasps, hornets, bees, and ants can be seen
feeding on honeydew secretions and at tree wounds. In large population
areas, adults will also be seen feeding on other trees in the surrounding
area, including willows, maples, poplars, tulip poplars, birch, ash, and
others.
The Spotted Lanternfly begins laying eggs in masses of 30 to 50 eggs,
covered in a brown, mud-like substance, in late September or early
October. Egg masses may be found on adult host trees, especially Tree of
Heaven (Ailanthus alitissima), moderately-sized stones and other smooth
surfaced outdoor items, such as lawn furniture, stone and brick work, and
outdoor recreational vehicles. The egg mass poses, perhaps, the greatest
risk for accidental transport of the Spotted Lanternfly to new areas.
We are encouraging all landowners (especially tree owners) to take
proactive steps to limit the spread of Spotted Lanternfly. Please visit
agriculture.pa.gov and click on the link “Spotted Lanternfly” under “Hot
Topics” to find out what steps should be taken if you locate this pest. You
can also call 1-888-422-3359 to report Spotted Lanternfly.
*Information taken from http://www.agriculture.pa.gov/Plants_Land_Water/
PlantIndustry/Entomology/spotted_lanternfly/program-information/Pages/
default.aspx.

Northumberland County Conservation District
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FRUIT TREES

FRUIT TREES

IMPORTANT NOTE: For apple trees, cross pollination between 2 different
varieties is always needed to produce an adequate fruit crop. Therefore,
planting one RubymacTM and one Redcort will produce a good fruit crop,
while planting 2 of either variety alone will produce little fruit. The same
applies to pear trees.

Peach, Glohaven (New)

All Fruit Trees: Bare Root, 4 to 6 Feet Tall…Sold Individually
Apple, RubymacTM, Dwarf (New)

A true McIntosh that colors early and hangs well on the tree. Fruit develops a solid-red blush with minimal striping. Ripens in mid to late September. Fruit size is medium, tastes sweet to subacid, aromatic and juicy with
a crisp texture. Great for eating or sauce. Takes 2-5 years to bear fruit.

Apple, HoneycrispTM, Dwarf (New)

Outstanding fresh-eating qualities make this variety an American favorite.
Fruit is aromatic and sweet as honey with an explosively juicy, crisp texture. Cold-hardy. Ripens in early September. Fruit size is large. Takes 2-5
years to bear fruit. Great for eating, baking, and sauce.

Apple, Redcort, Dwarf (New)

A wonderful dessert peach that’s resistant to browning. Large fruit has a
flavorful yellow flesh and is excellent for canning because of its fuzzless
and non-browning nature. Resistant to bacterial spot. Freestone. Ripens in
mid-August. Self-pollinating, but yields bigger crops when planted near a
different peach variety with a similar bloom time. 2-4 years to bear.

Pear, Bartlett, Dwarf (New)

This multi-purpose pear is a long-standing favorite of orchard growers and
fruit gardeners alike. Fruit features a smooth, firm texture and a juicy, spicy
taste. Harvest in late August. Fruit size is large. Needs a pollinator. Takes 46 years to bear fruit.

Pear, D’Anjou, Dwarf (New)

Cold-hardy and vigorous. Bright green and very firm at harvest, with a
tinge of yellow as it ripens. Harvest in late September. Needs a pollinator.
Fruit is large, sweet and juicy. Takes 4-6 years to bear fruit.

Redcort is a variety of Cortland, with heavy red streaking over yellowgreen skin. It is a large, oblate apple with crisp and juicy white flesh. Its
flavor is more tart than sweet, and it is an outstanding all-purpose apple.
Ripens in early to mid-September.

SMALL FRUIT TREES

Nectarine, Sunglo (New)

Blueberry, Patriot (New)

The “queen” of the nectarines is hardy and productive, yielding yellowfleshed fruit up to 3”. You can freeze or can them, or eat them fresh. An
excellent choice for first-time fruit growers. Freestone. Ripens in early
August. Self-pollinating. Fruit size is large and has a sweet and juicy
texture. Takes 2-4 years for fruit to bear.

Peach, Bounty (New)

This non-browning heirloom beauty is a fine canning and freezing peach,
with excellent flavor and texture. Its natural sweetness and juiciness bring
back such fond memories of the way peaches used to taste. The vigorous
tree produces great big yellow-fleshed fruits, which are easy to peel and
pit. Resistant to bacterial leaf spot and more winter-hardy. Freestone.
Ripens in early August. Self-pollinating, but yields bigger crops when
planted near a different peach with a similar bloom time. Fruit size is
medium to large and is firm. Takes 2-4 years for fruit to bear.
For detailed information on how to plant fruit trees,
please visit https://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/
article/fruit-tree-care-planning-planting.

IMPORTANT NOTE: For blueberries, fruit set and crop size are improved
by cross pollination. Plant two different varieties for best results.
Outstanding flavor fresh, baked, and in preserves. Disease-resistant to root
rot and cold-hardy. Ripens in June. Fruit size is large with a sweet and mild
taste. Takes 2-3 years to bear.
Bare Root (2 to 3 years, 12 to 18 inches)...Sold Individually

“If only one out of ten United States Ci zens
planted just two frui ng trees, the world would
be richer by nearly 6 billion pounds of fruit.”
‐Rosalind Creasy

Northumberland County Conservation District
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Please complete the information below. Thank you for your order!

Northumberland County Conservation District
441 Plum Creek Road, Sunbury, PA 17801
Phone: 570-495-4665

NAME

2019 Tree Sale Price List and Order Form

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE NO.
CREDIT CARD NUMBER
EXPIRATION DATE

3-DIGIT CARD SECURITY CODE

Instructions: Please fill in this order form, remove from the booklet,
and mail in an envelope to the above address. Total complete
order on last page of order form, including 6% sales tax. All orders
must be prepaid, so please send you check or money order, tax
included, with your order. Please do not send cash. If paying with
a credit card, include your credit card number and expiration date.
If payment is not included, your order will not be processed.
There is a $25 service fee on returned checks.

Orders must be received by March 18th.

NAME ON CARD

Evergreen Trees

EMAIL ADDRESS
PLANT NAME

Thanks for doing your part in planting more trees!



Double check your math!



Be sure to include sales tax with your payment.



Don’t forget to include payment!!



If paying with a credit card, include your credit
card number, expiration date, 3-digit security
code, and full name on card.
WE DO RUN OUT OF TREES!!! Our nurseries
cannot always fill our orders. If we run out of a
specific tree, orders will be placed on a FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE basis.
This is more reason to GET YOUR ORDER IN QUICKLY!!!

25/BUNDLE

500/BUNDLE

AMERICAN RED PINE

$15.00

$270.00

DOUGLAS FIR

$14.00

$265.00

EASTERN RED CEDAR

$15.00

$270.00

FRASER FIR

$14.00

$265.00

NORWAY SPRUCE

$16.00

$280.00

EASTERN WHITE PINE

$16.00

$280.00

HOW MANY BUNDLES?
“25”
“500”

AMOUNT
DUE

HOW MANY BUNDLES?
“5”
“10”

AMOUNT
DUE

Deciduous Trees
PLANT NAME

5/BUNDLE

10/BUNDLE

RED OAK

$6.00

$10.00

WILD BLACK CHERRY

$7.00

$12.00

$13.00

$24.00

$7.00

$12.00

$8.00

$14.00

$13.00

$24.00

CHINESE CHESTNUT
PIN OAK
SARGENT CRABAPPLE
RED BUCKEYE
SYCAMORE

$9.00

$15.00

RED BUD

$9.00

$15.00

CHINESE DOGWOOD

$7.00

$12.00

RED MAPLE

$8.00

$14.00

Need extra order forms? Visit www.nccdpa.org today!
Northumberland County Conservation District
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Groundcover
PLANT NAME

PRICE EACH

BLUE RUG JUNIPER

Small Fruits

HOW MANY?

AMOUNT DUE

PLANT NAME

HOW MANY?

AMOUNT DUE

HOW MANY
BUNDLES?

AMOUT DUE

$3.00

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
PLANT NAME

PRICE EACH

HOW MANY?

AMOUNT DUE

BLUEBERRIES, PATRIOT

$10.00

BLUEBERRIES, HERBERT

$10.00

RASPBERRY, RED LATHAM

$10.00

PLANT NAME
STREAMCO WILLOW

$3.00

CHOKECHERRY

$3.00

SHAMROCK INKBERRY HOLLY

$4.00

Spring Flowers
PLANT NAME

PRICE EACH

EACH

10/PACK

HOSTA-VARIEGATED, MIXED

$3.00

$13.00

STARGAZER LILIES

$5.00

$15.00

BLAZING STAR

$2.00

$12.00

PEACOCK ORCHIDS

$2.00

$12.00

FOUR O’CLOCK

$3.00

$13.00

DAYLILY STELLA D’ORO

$5.00

$15.00

TIGER LILIES

$4.00

$14.00

BLEEDING HEART

$6.00

$20.00

FREESIA MIX

$2.00

$12.00

LAVENDER ASTILBE

$5.00

$15.00

HOW MANY PACKS?
“EACH”
“10”

AMOUNT
DUE

25/BUNDLE

STRAWBERRIES, EARLIGLOW

$8.00

STRAWBERRIES, HONEOYE

$8.00

STRAWBERRIES, CABOT

$8.00

STRAWBERRIES, TRISTAR

$8.00

SUBTOTAL
6% SALES TAX

TOTAL INCLUDING TAX

Fruit Trees
PLANT NAME

PRICE EACH

APPLE, RUBYMACTM

$15.00

APPLE, HONEYCRISPTM

$15.00

APPLE, REDCORT

$15.00

NECTARINE, SUNGLO

$15.00

PEACH, BOUNTY

$15.00

PEACH, GLOHAVEN

$15.00

PEAR, BARTLETT

$16.00

PEAR, D’ANJOU

$16.00

HOW MANY?

AMOUNT DUE

Northumberland County Conservation District

